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the playstation portable version of tales of rebirth
is the only version to have a direct sequel. tales of
destiny 2 was released in march 2009. characters

from tales of rebirth are playable in the game.
tales of rebirth is slated to be released on the

playstation 3 and the playstation portable in japan
on february 21, 2011. some of the cast members

from tales of rebirth (as well as the characters
from tales of destiny) will be available as

downloadable content for tales of the abyss, a
sequel to tales of the abyss. the pc version of
tales of the abyss released on june 20, 2010.
players who owned the playstation portable

version of tales of rebirth were able to download
the character for free on the playstation network
on june 21, 2010. on january 22, 2011, the tales

of rebirth characters (excluding the zero
characters) were released as downloadable
content in japan for the playstation portable
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version of tales of zestiria the x. the tales of
rebirth character will be available for tales of

vesperia: definitive edition on the playstation 3.
the tales of rebirth characters were also available

as downloadable content for tales of vesperia:
definitive edition on the playstation 3. all of the

tales of rebirth characters are playable in tales of
the abyss. at the end of tales of the abyss, after

makai kingdom is under control of the protagonist,
he will be able to choose who he would like to see
as his lord. the choices are as follows: maki, on his

mother's side of the family, nobuo, who is a
paladin, and kyrie, who is the youngest. in the

playstation portable version of tales of rebirth, the
first episode of tales of rebirth (tales of the

mother) is also included.
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in japan, the north american release of tales of
rebirth was dated september 17, 2004.88

however, namco tales in north america delayed
the north american release of tales of rebirth a
few days to avoid a direct competition with the

release of the namco 40th anniversary collection
on playstation 2. the north american version of

tales of rebirth was released in north america on
december 16, 2004. the european release of tales
of rebirth was scheduled to be released on march

19, 2005, which was the same date as the
european release of the namco 40th anniversary

collection. this release date was changed to
march 30, 2005 at the last minute due to the

playstation 2's technical problems. this release of
tales of rebirth in europe is commonly referred to
as tales of rebirth: wrath of the berserker. tales of

rebirth: wrath of the berserker was released in
europe on march 30, 2005.89 it is the last game
in the tales series to date that was released in

north america and europe. for a diversion that is
designed as an rpg, tales of rebirth has a number
of rpg elements that require the player to use the

hint system to solve puzzles and to progress
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through the story. during the game, the player
can use the hint icon on the l-shaped menu to

automatically guide the player through the game.
hint icons are placed on the screen when a puzzle
is solved or when the player needs to be reminded
of an event or action that needs to be performed

to progress through the story. the hint system can
be used to help solve puzzles in the game that

contain a variety of different conditions. for
example, when a character needs to be saved
from a dangerous area, the player can use the

hint system to be reminded of an item that can be
used to save the character. once the item has

been used, the hint icon will disappear.
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